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Astronomy. - "The Distribution of the absolute Ma,qnitudes amon,q 
the Sta1'S in ancl about the Milky vVay." (Fil'st Comrnunication). 
By Dl'. W. J. A. SCHOUTEN. (Communicated by Prof. J. C. 
KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 26, 1918). 

1. Int1'oduction. 

One of the most important problems / of statistical astl'onomy is to 
examine, .how in each part of space the stal'S with bl'ight and faint 
absolute magnitudes are mixed and of which percentage of stars the 
luminosity lies bet ween definite limits. Luminosity means the apparent 
bl'ightnesR, which a stal' wOllId have at the unit of distance, and fOL' 
tl1is unit we will take, in imitation of Professor KAPTEYN, the distance 
cOl'l'esponding to an ani mal parallax :1T = 0".1. 

The fh'si determination of the lumillosity law was performed by Pro
fessor KAPTEYN and published ill Puó/. G1'onin,qen N°. 111). After
wards several astl'ollomers, employing diffel'ent methods, have repeated 
this illvesllgation. Besides the studies of COMs'rocK and W ALKEY, who 
a\'ailecl thelll'3el yes of measUl'ed parallaxes, and whose results thel'efore 
are not much to be relied upon, unless great cautiousness is us-ed, 
the researches of SlmLIGER anel SCHWARZi'lCHILD are well-known. In 
our diss6l'lation ') we have discussed the three methods mentioned, 
and we have compared the result8 that we re fOL!!1d. It appeared that 
serious objections may be raised against SEII1LIGER'S investigation, so 
that we cannot attach much value to the frequency-function of abso
lute magnitudes found by him. We think we have also demollstrated 
in out' work just cited that the method of KAPTEYN is for various 
reasons gl'eatly to be preferretl, to that of SCHWARZSCHlLD. 

Aftel' we had tinished tbis inquiry an earnest wish al'ose in us to 
establish the luminosity law aceol'ding to the metÎ10d which we think 
the best. 1t was known 10 us, that such a'determination had been 

H Also in these Proceedings, Vol. lIl, p. 658. 
2) On the Determination of the Principal Laws of Statistical Astronomy. Am

sterdam, Kil'chner 1918. 
• 
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in course of preparation at the Astronomical Laboratol'Y at Gronin
gen for a 10!1g time already. 

In this preparation are included tbe countings of stars of detel'
mined magnitude whieh Rl'e published in Publ. G1'oningen Nos, 18 
and 27, anl the mean parallaxes of stars of determined rnagnitnde 
and galartic latitude, whieh wiII soon be published and have been 
kindly lent I1S for our use by Prof. KAPTI':YN and Dr. VAN RHIJN. 

It is a matter of course (hat the preliminary results obtained by 
us, should _ be rep1aced by those of the detinitive solutioll as soon 
as these are availab1e. Yet we thought we might pubhsh OUl' l'esl1lts 
as they are partly based on othel' data, because they give a notion 
~f the "exactness that is to be obtained now al ready, and our pl'eli
minary l'es111ts might be of some service perhaps until the time 
th at the detinitive shall have appeal'ed. 

IJl this communieation we mention the l'esnIt'3 that we found, 
when we tried to determine the luminosity law aceording to KAP'l'EYN'S 

method for the whole sky and for five zOlles of different galactic 
latitude. 

We intend to publish in a secOIld communlcation the l'esults that 
are found, wh en SCHWARZSCHITJD'S rnethod is applied to the same 
data. At the same time we hope to compare OUI' resu1js wHIl those 
of other investigators. 

In this article we also gratefully telldel' om' sineel'e thaIIks ro 
Prof. KAPTEYN for his kind help, which favoured our investigation. 

2. The Data of Obse1'vation. 

In applying KAPTEYN'S method we have to take fl'om the obsel'
vations the following data: 

1. the llumbers Nm,p. i e. tbe nl1mbers of stars of determined 
appal'ent magnitude and pt'opel' motion, 

2. the mean pamllaxes :Ir m,p. of stars of determined magnitude and 
proper motion, 

3. the value of fb the p1'Obable er1'Or of the error l'urve log. rr/rro 

in whieh :Ir is tlle real and :re the probable parallax. 
In O~l' investigatioll we divided the sky into 5 zones. The galactic 

latitude we shall indieate by b. 
Zone I = 
Zone II = 
Zone lil = 
Zone IV = 
Zone V = 

part of the sky between b = __ 10° and b = + 10°. 
• • • • wilh b from -100 to _30° and + 100 lo + 30°. 
• • •• b. -30°. - 50° • + 30° • + 50°. 
• • • b • -50°. -70° • + 50° ft + 70°. 
• • •• b ft -70°. -90° .' + 70° • +90°. 
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vVe ha"e derived the numbel's ~II,P. fl~Om the numbel's of stars 
of detel'loined magnitude anti g1l1actic latitude by perfol'ming countings 
in catalogl1es of stars with known proper motions, We have computed 
these n 11 m bel's N III fOl' the d iffel'en t zones ft'om t.he lables in 
Publ. Gl'onin,qen N°. 18, as these have _been cOl'rected in Publ. 
Groningen N°. 27. 

The l'esnlts thaL VAN RHIJN pnblishecl iJl the work last-mentioned, 
are ver) l'eliable, as tbey were confil'med by sevel'al independent / 
stndies. ~The l'e811 I ts of N Ol{'!' and SEAHES, indeed, ag'l'ee fairly weil 
with those of V \N RIIIJN and the lIlunbel's of CHAPMAN and MELOT'rE 
too corlespond fo the Gl'oningen conntings as soon as th~J bhall 
have beel! c01'l'ected fol" a mistake in the method of l'eduction which 
has beell pointed out by VAN RHIJN. 

In oU!' countings fhe stal's were divided accol'dlIlg LO their magni
tudes illto gl'onps of 1-2.9, 3.0-3.9,4.0-4.9, .... 12.0-12.9. 
Accol'dillg to theil' proper motions they wel'e counted between the 
lU11lts 0-2",9,3".0-4:/1.9,5".0-7".9,8".0-9".9, 10",0-14/1.9,15".0-
1 9".9, 20".0-29".9, 30".0-49".9 and >49/1.9. 

The following catalogues have been used' 
1. L. Boss. Pl'eliminal'y Uatalogue of 61~8 Stars, 1910. 
2. A. AmYERs. Catalog del' Astl'onomisrhen Gesellschaft, Zone 

+ 15° bis + 20°, 1896. 
3. W. G. THACKERAY. Gl'eellwich 1910 Cataloglle of Stal's, . 

Zone + 24°0' 10 + 32°0'. Analysis of Nnmbel' alld Pelcentages of 
Propel' MotiollS, Montlt~1/ Notices 77, 204-212, 1917. 

F. W. DYSON ani:! W. G. THACK~RAY. Tlle Systematic ~Iotions 
of the Stars between Dec. + 24° and Dec. + 32°. Montldy Notices 77, 
581-596: 1917. 

4, F. W. DYSON and W. G. TH~CKEHAY. New Reduction of 
GROOlHBRIDGE'S Oatalogue of Cil'cumpolar Stars, 1905. 

5. J. C. KAP'I'EYN and W, DE SI'I'TER, The Proper MOtlOl1S of 
3300 Stars of different Galactie Latitudes, derived from photogl'apllic 
plates, pl'epat'ed by Prof. ANDl<:RS DONNER. Publ, G,'oningen N°, 19,1908. 

6. J. C. KAPTJ<jYN. The Proper Morions of 3714 Stal'S derived 
fl'om plates taken at the obsel'Vatol'ies of Helsingfol's and the Oape 
of Good Hope. With the co-opel'atioll of Dl'. H. A. WEERSl\IA, Publ, 
Gronin,qen N°. 25, 1914. 

7. Dl'. A. A, RAMBAUT. A photographic Detel'mination of tlle 
Propel' Motioll of 250 Stal's in tlle Neighbolll'hood of 2443. lJlontltly 
Notices 73, 616-630, 1913. 

8, A. VAN MAAN'EN. Remarks on the lVIotion of the Stars in and 
near the dou bIe Cl Llster in Pel'SellS, Report of t/te Nineleënt/t Meeting 
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of the Ame1'ican Ast1'0110mical Society. Pozntla1' Astronomy 25, 
108--110, 1917. 

9. W. G. THACKERAY. Notes on some Proper Motions del'ived 
from a Cornparison of CARRINGTON'S Catalogue with the Greenwich 
Places for 1900 . .J.lfontldy ~Votices 67, 146-148, 1906. 

Boss' catalogue was only used for stars brighter than 5111.8. 
AUWERS' catalogue was only used to determine N;u,(1 fOl' the 

whole sky. 
The proper motions th at have been del'i ved from the Cape plates 

in Publ. Groningen N°. 25, are not very acc llI'a te. The plates had 
not been originally d('stined for derivmg proper -motions from them, 
and tbey hûd been measured absolutely. We luwe, therefore, in 
determining the mean values attached but ver)' little weight to them. 

No corrections have been applied in order to l'ednce out' resuIts 
fol' the different catalogues to the bame scale of magnitudes Ol' to 
one fundamental system - Ol' in order to correct the propel' motiolls 
for errors of observation. These corrections may mom' opinion be 
neglected, considel'ing the compamtive inaccUI'acy of the numbers. 
Moreovel', we have always expl'essed the nnmbel's lVlll"u fol' every 
magnitude in pel'centages of the numbers N m and these pel'centages 
appeared to vary only little' wilh the magnitudes. 

Out' countings in detel'mining N lII ,(1 fot' Ihe whole sky Illcillde 
38818 propet' motions, while mOl'eovel' in the tive zones resp. 8273, 
1085'ï, 6981, 3144 and 1488 stal'S were connted. 

Now we are able to determine the numbel's of stars of determined 
magllitllde and prope)' motion. The t'esults we fonnd for the whole 
sky, are mentioned in table 1, 

In our fllrthel' reseal'ch I we did not use tlle llllmbel's of slars 
with f.L> 50". It is vel'y difficuIt to detenmne these with sufficiellt 
accUl'acy fl'om the data of lmown proper motiolls, so scauty as yet. 
It will appeal' that in cOllsequence of this limitation we cOllld nol 
extend the IUlflillOSity cUt'\'e found by us to the fuintest stal'S. 

The numbers Nm,(1 now being lmown for the different ZOlles, we 
mayalso examine how the stars with determined pl'oper moltons 
at'e distribl1ted over the sky wilh l'efel'ence to th(' .i\1ilky Way. In 
order to do 80 we have calculated the numbers of stars with P.M. 
resp. > 10",5",3" and 0" fol' every magnitude pel'100 sqllare rlegl'ees, 
It appeared th at the nllmbers of stars with tL> 5" do not evince 
an)' galactic conuensation, except perhaps for stal's, faintet' than 
9m.O, The numbers with tL> 3" vel'y clearly show a condensation 
fol' all magnitudes in the direction of the 31ilky Way, althongh to 
a less high degree than tbe nnmbers of stars with f.L> 0". 
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TABLE 1. The numbers of stars of determined magnitude and proper motion for the whole sky. 

~ 0-2.9 3.0-4.9 5.0-7.9 8.0-9.9 10.0-14.9 15.0-19.9 20.0-29.9 30.0-49.9 

1-2.9 31 26 13 8 14 
, 

6 13 10 

3.0-3.9 48 41 39 19 39 18 28 14 

4.0-4.9 . 303 167 128 50 113 57 39 29 

5.0-5.9 1090 665 575 222 329 140 11'7 72 

6.0-6.9 ' 4019 2675 1528 564 728 349 185 123 

7.0-7.9 14664 8268 4150 I 1092 1716 530 374 281 

8.0-8.9 44996 27517 11992 2417 3718 930 744 464 

9.0-9.9 108257 78185 32478 8420 9142 2165 1203 480 

10.0-10.9 270748 172763 136019 29009 29653 2579 2579 645 

11.0-11.9 705391 436968 288711 74909 43697 4681 3121 1561 
-- -- --------------

> 49.9 

11 

17 

21 

52 

82 

125 

186 

241 

645 

1561 

Total I 

132 

263 

907 

3262 

10253 

31200 

92964 

240571 

6«6wJ 
1560600 

~( 
I)..!) 

~ 
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This result agrees with tbat found by KAPTEYN in 1893 and with 
tbe conclnsions, ,whieB DYSON and THACKERAY found lately from a 
diseussion of the Greenwieh 19 LO eatalogue. 

The mean parallax es :11'm,fJ fol' the whole sky and for the different 
galaciic zones have not been determined by ns directly. In our opinion 
they may bë redl](~ed fol' our investigation, preliminary as it is, with 
sufficient accuracy' fr'om former researches. 

KAPTEYN found in Publ. Gl'onin,qen N°. 8 for these mean parallax es 
:11' - rt "b Em- 5.0 

1Il,1'- - r 

in whieh a = 0".0038, b = 0.71 and E = 0.905. 
Use was made of the value 16.7 Kilometers a second fol' the 

• velocity of the sun. If we acrept the modern value, 19.5 Kilometers 
a second, the mean paralJaxes :11'111' nsed by KAPTJ~YN in deducing his 
fOJ'mula, are lessened by 14%' It' we now suppose - as VAN RHIJN 
also does 1) - that this cOl'l'ection fOl' the mean pal'allaxes :11'111 changes 
onIy the vaIlle of a in :11'11/,/" we find a = 0".0032 5

• 

KAPTEYN'S parallaxes cOl'l'ected in this way ag'l'ee with the values, 
deduced by DI'. VAN RHIJN in his dissertation in an investigation, 
based on other and more modern data thall those used by KAPTEYN, 
in wbieh he partly also apphed another method. Hence it follows that 
the parallaxes :rem,I}' as given in Pub!. G1'oningen N°. 8, are very reliable. 

In ol'del' fo deri"e from fhe parallaxes whieh may be applied to 
- the whole sky, the :11'111,1'- fOl' the different zones, we have ac;;sllmed, 

that the :rell/,p of the various galaetic zones are related _ in the same 
way as the :rem of these zones. 

This assumption is I'ather arbitral'y, Most probably it cannot be 
pI'oved to be COl'reet in all I'espects. There is reason to believe, 
howevel', that the error, made in this way, is not "ery gl'eat. Thel'efore 
we thought we might use tbis bypothesis in OUl' pl'eliminary research. 
We have al ready mentioned that we were able fo use, thanks to 
the gl'eat kindness of Professor KAPTEYN and Dl'. VAN RHIJN, the 
mean parallaxes of stars of determined magnitude and galactie latitude, 
which will soon be pnblished in Publ. G1'oningen NI. 29, These 
paraIJax_es ma~' be respresented by the following formulae: 

Zone 1 log,:11'1/I 8.883 - 0.142 m 
II = 8,904 - 0.142 m 

III = 8,957 - 0.142 fit 

IV 9.024 - 0.142 m 
, V 9.066 --- 0.142 m 

Whole sky 8.943 - 0.142 m 
-----

1) Diss. Groningen 1915, p. 35, 
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TABLE 2. 

, The mean parallaxes of stars of determined magnitude and proper motion for the whole sky. 

~ 1.5 4.0 ,- 6.5 9.0 12.5 17.5 25 40 

2.6 0".0065 0".0132 0".0187 0".0237 0".030 0".037 0".049 0".068 

3.6 .0057 .0115 .0163 .0206 .026 .033 .042 .059 

4.6 .0049 .0100 .0142 .0178 .023 .029 .037 .051 

5.6 .0043 :0087 .0123 .0155 .020 .025 .033 .045 .. 
6.6 .0037 .0076 .0107 .0135 .017 .022 .028, .039 

7.6 .0033 .0066 .0093 .0117 .014 .019 
I 

.025 034 

8.6 .0029 .0057 .0081 .0103 .012 .016 .022 .029 

9.6 .0025 .0050 .0071 .0090 .Oll .014 .019 .026 

I 10.6 .0022 .0043 .0061 .0077 .009 .012 .016 .023. 

I 11.6 .0019 .0036 .0051 .0065 .008 .010 .014' .020 I 
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Groningen N°, 8 by a facto!' :rr1/!VAN RHI)N ,The parallaxes, which may 
3I'mKAPTEYN 

be applied to tbe whole sky, áre given in table 2, 
We oUl'sel ves have not tl'Ïed to determine onee mOl'e the pl'obable 

deviation of the error curve log. 7r:/7r:O' Moreovel' we have supposed 
th at (! does not vary with the galactic latitude, We made use of 
the vallle 0,19, fOllnd by KAPTEYN botb in OHr sol\ltion fol' the whole 
sky and in that fol' the 5 galactic zones, It has, however, been 
prov!ld in Publ, Groningen N°, 11 th at the vallle of f! lias only 
little influence on the resuIt, 

3, AppZ1fing KAPTEYN'S Met/wd, 

We have applied KAP'l'I~YN'S method without an)' modification, For 
a description in detail of tbis Illethod we l'efel' to bis h'eatise in 
Pub!, G1'oninyen N°, 11, whieh we cited all'eady above, We shall 
limit olll'sel\'es 10 a shol't disCllssioll of the hypotheses that have 
been made alld all exrlanation of lhe tables mentioned in this essay, 

Tbe hypotheses, made in KAP'l'En,'S investigations, are thl'ee iJl 
Jlllmbel' : 

'/ ~tly the dellsity is only a flllJctiolJ of 1'; 

2nd1y the luminosity cllrve is illdepe'l\dent ot' Ihe distaJlce from 
the SUil alld theJ'e is 110 absol'ptioJl of light in space; 

3d1y the qualltities z = log, 7r:!7r:O al'e distributed accol'dillg to the 
law of el'1'OI'S, 

The (h'st hypothesis is necessal'y if we want to derive fl'equeney
fnncliolls thàl Illay be applied to t.he whole sky, We seek fol' mean 
va.lues fol' the unknown quantities and so we cannot take into 
account Ihe variations in the values with Ihe g'alactic latitude and 
longitude, KAPTIlYN'S method may, howe\'el', be used jnst as ,,,elI, 
if we wfint to l'eCkOll with the influence of Ihe galaetic latitude by 
making sepa,l'ate solntions fol' Ibe diffet'ent galaetic ZOlles, 

The seeond liypothesis can hal-dly be dispeused with, lf we ha.ve 
ceJ'tainty thai Ihe fl'eqnency-fullction of absolute magnitudes is 
evel'ywhel'e the same in space, KAP'l'RYN'S method offers the means 
to examine, whether thel'e is a· pel'ceptible extinctioll of light and, 
on tbe olhel' hand, when we know that there is IlO absol'ption we 
ean examine if the luminosity CUL've varies witlt the distance fl'Om 
the sun, As neitbet' Olle thing 1101' the olhel', howevel', is cel'taiJl, 
we aJ'e obliged for the time being 10 maJ{e tlle suPPOSitiOl1 in 
question, 

If we establish Ihe ft'equellcy-fllnction for tbe different galactic 
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zones sepal'ately, this dIflicnlty is diminished considel'ably , We can 
then compare the llllninosity CUl'ves, found fol' the various zones, 
If now, it appears that these curves correspond, it is lJighly impro
bable that the distribution of luminosities val·ies with the djstance 
to the sun. lf the lnminosity law depends on l' and not on b, we 
shonld find a fan-shaped composition of the sidel'eal system, which is 
not inconceivable, but highly impl'obable ~I1 the same. 

If we, may assume tbat the distribntion of the luminosity is 
independent of the çlistance to the sun, KAPTEYN'S method enabIes 
us to determine the absorption, or at least to examine if it h~s any 
intluence on the distribution of stars in space which we found. 

The third hypothesis was, indeed, wh en KAPTEYN made it for the 
first time a rathel' arbitrary assnmption, and it must be conceded 
that olhel' results wouId have been found, if another hypothesis had 
been made. The hypothesis was made, because at th~t t.ime there 
wére still too few measured parallaxes, to enabIe us to deduce the 
form of the frequency curve log. rr/iro directly from the data. Pel'haps 
this will he possible when applying the method on ce more. It is, 
howevel', of little importance to discuss in the present stage the 
question whethel' tllis hypothesis could be justified Ol' not, as 
ROHWARZSOHILD has proved. tllat the above-mentioned reJation exists -
for a special form of the density Iaw alld the Iuminosity Jaw, which 
form obtained a great amounL of ])I'obability owing also to his 
investigations. 

We have deduced the luminosily Ia w from the data of observation 
mentioned in § 2. Space was divided into a number of sheUs the radii 
of which had been selected for convenience' sake in snch a way 
that log. 1,' increases with 0,2. Aftel'wards the mean parallax was 
detel'mined for eacl! of the numbers NIJl,!, thaI had been found by 
means of the fOl'mnla for :r&1II,P.' Then with the aid of the value 
found 1'01' the probabie deviation of the error eUlTe log. rr/rro' it was 
calculated whirh part of tlte I1umbel's fonnd occut' iu evel')' shelI. 

The numbel's N 1II,p. which we found fo!' tile whoJe sk.)' are given 
in table 1, and t,he cOl'l'esponding parallaxes :rm,p in table 2, In 
table 3 we have mentioned, how these numbers of stars are divided 
over the variol1s shells. Tables in accOl'dance with this we have 
calcnlated fol' the five zones, 

Now we have derived from these tables others, indicating the 
numbers of stal'S of ever)' absolute magnitude per unit of volume 
in the different shells. FOI' the whole sk)' we communicated our 
results in table 4. Between the fat-faced lines the nnmbers 
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TABLE 3. The number of parallaxes for the whole sky. 

I 7r ~ 2.6 3.6 4.6 5.6 6.6 1.6 8.6 

0" . 00000-0" . 00100 I 0 1 I 6 331 228 83 I 4325 

.00100- .00158 0".00118 1 2 20 94 469 3339 9806 

.00158- .00251 .00181 3 6 55 247 1170 4603 15720 

.00251- .00398 .00296 1 14 99 435 1781 6153 20643 

.00398- .00631 .00469 14 25 147 519 1957 6700 18139 

.00631- .0100 .00743 16 38 150 591 1780 4721 12972 

.0100 -- .0158 .0118 24 41 146 503 1430 3155 6896 

.0158 - .0251 .0187 21 46 121 389 806 1030 2115 

.0251 - .0398 .0296 15 26 65 111 358 678 1222 

.0398 - .0631 .0469 11 28 56 117 147 553 261 

.0631 - .1000 .0143 6 10 11 21 31 47 62 

.1000 - .158 .118 2 2 4 1 7 10 11 

> .158 .204 1 1 Ol 1 1 I 3 0 

I 1
121 

1

246 I 88613200 1 10171 1 31075 
1 

92778 

9.6 10.6 

11045 I 55568 

28249 90900 

45170 112684 

52073 119250 

46380 139905 

28374 77002 

15180 34288 

5102 11082 

1152 2806 

341 465 

53 45 

5 0 

I 0 0 

1 
240330 

1 
643995 

11.6 

212210 

245902 

341132 

328492 

234121 

133400 

43900 

17310 

2241 

202 

47 

16 

I 0 

11559039 

Total 

289499 

318782 

520190 

528941 

441967 

259050 

105569 

39282 

9340 

2193 

351 

64 

1 

1 '2581841 

CJT 
t>:l 
-::J 
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TABLE 4. The log. of the number of stars per unit of volume. 

~1-7.01-6.01-5.01-4.01-3.01-2.01-=1.°1 0.0 11.0 1 2 .0 1 3 .0 1 4 .0 1 5. 0 /6.0 /7.0 1 8.0 19.0 110.0 I II~ 
0".00118 3.50313.804 4.804 5.476 6.274 7.027 7.49417.95418.46218.894 I I I I I I I I I I 

.00187 14.58014.881 5.843 6.496 7.171 7.766 8.299 8.75819.145 9.636 

.00296 15.548 5.849 6.703 7.3417.9548.492 9.018 9.420 9.779)0.220 

16.449 6.7017.470 8.066 8.595 9.129 9.562 9.9691°.449)0.672 

I 1.101 1.483 8.019 8.679 9.153 9.577 0.016/0.356 0.797)1.028 

I 17 .883 8.175 8.667 9.205 9.658 0.00210.342 0.684 1.03811.145 

'8.425 8.766 9.186 9.693 0 00910.116/0.537 O.85911.148/t 343)' I 

1

8.879 9.118 9.516 9.93610.2571°.534 0.79010.947 1.151 1.055 

\ 9.344 9.750 0.051 0.371 0.470 1.046\ 0.730 I 0.84310.970' 0.608 

.00469 

.00743 

.0118 

.0187 

.0296 

.0469 

.0743 

.lt8 

19.681 9.903Io.133Io.334I0.471! 0.5751 0.6951 0.6271 0.556~ 0.575 

9.804 0.804: 0.105 0.348 0.348 0 50310.54410.202 - 10707 

.204 i 9.97919.9791 - 19.97919. 97~ 1 0. 456 1 - I -

c.n 
~ 
00 
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of stars of the -apparent magnifudës 3.0 to 10.0 are found. These 
are most reliable. 

The densities in the different shells were determined by comparing 
each time in two successive shells the numbel's of stars of a deter
mined absolute magnitude. The relative density of two surcessive 
shells was found as the ayerage of thl'ee detel'minations, based 
l'espectively on the sta l'S of the apparent magnitudes from 3,0 to 
8.0, 3.0 Lo 9.0 and 3.0 to 10.0. The density in the fifth shell, viz. 
the one for which the mean parallax is 0".0296, was supposed to 
be one, aftel' which the densit.vat every distance f!'Om the sun, 
expressed in this unity, is .kllown. 

The average density for the whole sk." varies about in the same 
way with the distance to the sun as KAPTEYN found. In zone I tbe 
density at great distane'es is con&iderably more than the average, 
in zones lIL, IV and V on the othel' hand it is much less, 

B}' m'eans of the densities found we now ralrulated fl'om table 4 
anclo the sim Ilat' ones fol' the galactie zones the nmnher of stars per 
unilof volume, aftel' the density had been l'educed 10 the one for 
;:r = 0".0296. lil order to do so earh number in the last-mentlOned 
tables was diminished by the logarithm of the density of the sbell 
pertainillg to it. In this way for inslanre table 5 has been calcnlaled 
fl'om table 4. 

From the tables that wel'e fonnd last of all, the luminoslty cur\'es 
fOl' the whole sky and the 5 zones may be dednced at once. The 
numbel's, standing between the fat Iines in each column, correspond 
pretty weIl. 

In table 5 we took the averages of these 11umbers (not of the 
logarithms), and noted down the logarithm of these averages in the 
last line of each tabIe. In taking the mean equal weig'ht was ascribed 
to all numbers, except to those of the fil'st four shells. These 
numbers are not very reliable, berause they are small, but 
especially because we were obliged to exclude from our investigation 
stars with a propet' motion > 50" per century. Oonsequently the 
luminosity curves that have been found are onIy of vallle up to 
M=5,O. 

It is-of interest to poin tout that our result for tile whole sky 
cOl'l'esponds beautifully to KAPTEYN'S fOl1nd in P~tbl. Groningen N°. 1t. 

Ful'thermore it is remarkable that the cut'ves found for the various 
zones differ on1y a little. We already observed that from this we 
may c9!lclude with a cel'tain pl'obability that the luminosity curve 
does not change wHh the distance to the sun either. 

In table 5 and tlre con'esponding tables fol' the 5 gaJartir zones 
c 
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TABLE 5. The log. of the number of stars per unit of volume, reduced to 7(' = 0".0296. 

~1-7.0 1-6.0 1-5-.01-4.0 1-3.0 1-2.0 1-1.0 I 0.0 11.0 1 2 .0 I 3.0 1 4•0 I 5.0 1 6.0 1 7.0 1 8 .0 1 9 .0 1 10.0 1 11.0 1 12•0 

4.44215.442 8.59219.10019.532 
I 

1 I I 0".00118 4.141 6.114 6.912 7.665 8.132 I 
.00187 4.976 5.277 6.239 6.892 7.5~7 8.162 8.695 9.15;19.541 0.032 I 
.00296 5.741 6.042 6.896 7.534 8.147 8.685 9.2111 9 .613 9.972 0.413 

.00469 6.527 6.179 1.548 8.144 8.573 9.201 9.634 0.047 0.527 0.750 

.00143 7.153 7.529 8.125 8.725 9.159 9.623 0.062 0.402 0.843 1.074 

.0118 1.902 8.194 8.686 9.224 9.677 0.021 0.361 0.703 1.057 1.164 -

.0181 

1 

18.426 8.161 9.187 9.694 0.010 0.111 0.538 0.860 1.149 1.344 

.0296 18.87919.11819.516 9.936 0.257 0.534 0.790 0.947 1.151 1.055 

.0469 I 9.269 9.675 9.976 0.296 0.395 0.971 0.655 0.168 0.895 0.533 

0.94610.878 
\ 

.0743 9.932 9.846 0.384 0.585 0.722 0.826 0.807 0.826 

.118 l 0.249 0.2491°·650 0.193 0.193 0.948 0.989 0.647 1.152 

I .204 I 
I 

10.712 0.112 - 0.712 0.712 1.189 -
1 

- -

Mean \4.141 :\4.44215.36716.140 \6.87311.572\8.146\8.6191 9.182\9.6291 0.0171 0.2991 0.600 I 0. 827 1 ° 947 1°.870 :11.038 :\0.647:1 I 
~ 

C1t 
Cl: 
o 

~ 1 
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Llle number:. in earh column, as has been alt'eady observed, agree 
with each othel', If 0111' conrlusion that the frequency cnrve of the . 
absolute magnitudes does not vary with 1', is right, we ma,)" derive 
from the ag!'eement of the Illminosity curves in the different shells 
t hat thel'e is no pel'ceptible absorption of light in space, 

Tn figure 1 the freqnency curves that were found have been 
draw)). The six lilles in the lowest part of the figlll'e refer to the 
detel'mination of the I u minosity curve, discnssed in this essay, The 
six lilles in the nppel' pa!'t refer 10 an applieation of SCHWARZSCHIW'S 

meLhod to the &ame data, which wIII be explained in a following 
com m unication . 

The line !'epresenting OUt' determination of the luminosity curve 
for the whole sky, indirates the logal'ithm of the numbel' of stars 
of every .M pel' unit of volume in the neighbourhood of the sun, 
Fo!' the othel' cm'ves we added, in order to make comparison pos
sible, a constant amount to each number. 

A mste1'darn , Jllne 1918. 


